SEASONAL COCKTAILS

SAW SAW (GIRLY GIRLY) MARTINI
Fresh lychee and rose – shaken with your choice of Gin or Vodka

18

RHUBARB & LEMONGRASS MARTINI
Rhubarb infused Sake – shaken with fresh lemongrass and gin with a hint of
cloudy apple

18

MUAI THAI
Green peppercorn’s tiki mix of dark rums built with fresh pineapple

18

CHIVAS CAPRIOSKA
Chivas scotch whiskey, smashed pineapple and lemon with hints of
ginger and vanilla

18

PINEAPPLE SHOGA
Fresh pineapple, citrus vodka and violettes with a homemade citrus sugar rim

18

THONGCHAI MARTINI
Rhubarb infused sake and tequila is shaken lovingly with fresh passionfruit,
lemon and a homemade spice syrup

18

ALOE GIN MOJITO
18
Beefeater Gin and Aloe vera juice built tall with fresh mint, yuzu citrus and soda

CLASSIC COCKTAILS

BOW BOW (BOY BOY) SOUR
A classic whisky sour with an apricot twist and peach bitters

18

CHEACHU
Fresh pineapple and chamboard shaken with bison grass vodka

19

SOUTH EAST ASIAN COOLER
Fresh passionfruit and mint shaken with bison grass vodka, cloudy apple, and
gold schlager cinnamon

18

PLUM CRUSTA
Hennessey v.s.o.p and ume shu plum wine are shaken witha whole plum and
citrus fruits. ~Served tall with a homemade citrus sugar rim

19

PHRIK PHRIK MARTINI (Spicy)
Green peppercorns famous chilli and passionfruit martini

18

APEROL AND RHUBARB SOUR
Homemade rhubarb jam shaken with aperol served on the rockswith a
lemon twist

18

MANDARIN COSMOPOLITAN
Citrus vodka shaken with mandarin puree and liqueur served straight up with
an orange twist.

18

THAI BASIL DAIQUIRI
Fresh pineapple and thai basil are shaken with havana 3 rumcitrus and apple

18

WILD BERRY PUNCH
Wild berry sorbet shaken with cachaca and citrus fruits topped with
sparkling wine

18

SHARING IS CARING

PINEAPPLE EXPRESS * (Served in a fresh pineapple)
G.P. Spiced Rum, Coconut, Pineapple, Lime

30

HENDRICKS TEA PARTY * (Served in a cast iron teapot)
Homemade wild berry tea is shaken with fresh orange juice and
Hendricks

30

*Limited servings per night

CLEANSER / NON ALCOHOLIC DRINKS

KIWI COOLER
Fresh kiwi and apple smashed with citrus, served tall with lemonade &
a hint of spice

8

YUZU LEMONADE
Yuzu juice and elderflower served tall with soda and a hint of cardamom

8

NORISAN
Fresh passionfruit, mint and pineapple are shaken and served tall
with orange juice

8

BISHONEN
Yakult probiotic, fresh strawberries, raspberries peach served
tall with ginger ale

8

GREEN PEPPERCORN ICE TEA
Our famous green ice tea mix with a hint of passionfruit

8

